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HAVE YOUR
Serge or Summer Clothes

made: to order by
THE FRANK T. CARROLL CO.,

Coal Exchange Building. WYOMING AVENUE.

EASTERN LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES

Scranion Defeats Toronto la a Fourteen-Innin- g

Contest.

FIFTEEN INNINGS AT PROVIDENCE

Slurs Died llnrtl in a (.nine TlmtWai
( So Kvenly or Well Played lis the

llcnrl-ltictik- cr in Ncniiiti'n--Tli- e

W illie-Har- re Krro liuve a
iamo li ttuilnlo.

1 .trrday's Itenilts.
icranton 4 Turunto
iuffulu It WilkrvBarre.
'roviUcnce 6 Syracuse

Rochester at Springfield, rain.

The throe games played yesterday
were purticiilurly excltinsj It took
fourteen Innings for Scranton to dispose.
of Toronto and fifteen Inninictf for Provi-
dence tn b"iit Syracuse. A hunch of
Wilkes-Rnrr- e errors guve liulTulo the
frailly. Huln prevented the ilochester
game at SprinirHeid, when." two will be
played today.
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'!'o-!ay- "s E'listcni League (iiiiucs.
Toronto at Srrnnton.
JJiilt'alo at VtllkiH-Harr- e.

Itocln-ste- r at HiulUKtleld.
Syiurii.-- o at Providence.

FOURTEEN INNINGS.

Scranton Wins a Remarkable Game,

k'eister, Aloss, Mzuire, Eagan,
Akssey and Truby the Heroes.

Pcranton tlefati'd Toronto In a most
tliat was

full to tho brim with the kind of fast,
liard playing that brings KludiifSs to the
Inart of the must ilejeeted crank. It
was a same which offered 124 lieldhiR
ilian.is, nut of which only four errors
were made by both teams and none of
the errors hnd anything to do with the

If that kind of base bull
isn't worth seeiiiR then the men Who are
liui'klntr ii with their sood money ought
to get out of the business. About 7iMI

spectators were present.
Scranlon's two runs In the lirst were

tii.-- by the Cnmullaiis in the fifth. In
the thirteenth Toronto tallied one and
Si iaiil.m did likewise. The Canadians
failed to score In the fourteenth, though
i hey got a runner on second with only
one t tit t.

It was In the last half that T.ig Hill
Massey did the (rick with two out. lie
pushed one against eeiiterlield fence for
two sacks, scoring' Kagan, who had
reached lirst on a force hit. till had
for ten days been disappointing a host
of admirers who had been expecting him
to knock the covers off most of the balls
In the league. He got his lamps at work
yesterday just in lime to win the game
and bring buck a big hunk of popular-
ity he had lost.

NOT THE ONLY ONE.
Hut Bill wasn't the only hero. Kcis-te- r,

.Moss, Maguire and Eagan, for
Scranton, and Truby, for the enemy,
played ull kinds of good ball, while Oil-- l

in and Staley, the two twlrlers, would
be pardonable for throwing bouquets ut
themselves.

duffney, too, comes In for his share of
credit, his umpiring not causing u kick
from either team, excepting once In the
i. ui teenth when Jack O'Brien blocked
a double play after being forced at sec-
ond. Truby protested In vigorous

and-- Oaffney would have been
justified in calling two out If Truby had
tried to make the last half of the double.
He had nJt done ho and there was no
rule nor reason why Clnffney should
have called more than one out, nor did
lie do SO.

.W four Inflelders and no outfielder
ever played better ball at Athletic park
than did Truby, Kelster, Moss and Ma-
guire ami Kagan. Truby had the mar-
velous record of sixteen accepted
chances, something very unusual in
second base territory. One was what
seemed to be an Impossible running one-han- d

stop and asrist. Kelster's.
and Moss' splendid work was

much of the same nature. Each had
three put-ou- ts and five nFsists, very few
of the chances being easy.

MACtTIRE'S HA11D WOKK.
Maguire would have been almost ex-

cused for ''mls.sing several balls that
came down at him with cannon-ba- ll

speed, but nothing he touched his hands
to escaped him. Moss and Kelster cov-
ered acres of territory, and It would be
hard to Imagine better work by the
pick of the big league. Kelster made a
marvelous slop of Herger's bad throw
In the fourteenth to prevent Truby's
Bteal. The ball went at least five feet
away from the bag toward third, but
the nimble little baseman halted It,
His triple tied the score In the thir-
teenth.

Only three of Eagan's eight accepted
chances could be termed easy. The
other live were corralled while the
fielder was on the run. The one ho
missed was due to his anxiety to field
the ball quickly and hold a runner on
vecond.
. A base on balls to Meanoy, Jack
O'Brien's triple and Eagan's single
gave Scranton two runs In the first.
Toronto tied It In the fifth on Wrlghfs
triple, a Truby's single
and Staley's sacrifice.

When riine Innings had been p:ayed
fSerantnh had made five bits and one
error, and Toronto two hltB and two
rrors. Scranton had gone down

in all but three Innings and
Toronto In all but four innings. None
of the errors had had anything to do
with the runs.

THE TENTH INNING.
Tenth InningWith two out Dele-han- ty

made a double and Freeman
flew, out to Meaney. Masiey, Moss

end Herger went out on Hies to the
outfield. Score,

Eleventh Inning Tom O'Brien hit a
futtgo over short field and went, to
third on two fly-ou- ts to Jack O'Brien.
Wright went out at first on Moss'a
assist. Gillon flew out to left and
Kelster and Meaney wrrev assisted out
at first by Truby. Score, 2- -:

Twelfth Inning With two out two
Toronto runners got on the circuit
on Stnley's single and Moss's fumble.
Kelster's assist to Massey retired the
side. With O'Brien and Eagan dis-

posed of Maguire singled to right, but
was forced ut second by Massey.
Seor

Thirteenth Inning Toronto made a
tally and Scranton tied It. Tom O'Brien
poked one down the left line for two
basis. The next two Canadians up
were quickly disposed of. Wright
singled to left, scoring O'Brien, but
the former was nipped on an attempt-
ed steal to second. For Scranton, Moss
hit one that was too warm for Smith '

to handle and stole second. Berger
struck out and Olllon flow out to left.
Kelster sent a three-bas- er to left cen-
ter, bringing Moss in with the tieing
run. ' Meaney flew out to Freeman.
Store,

THE WINNING RUN.
Fourteenth Inning With one out

Truby hit to left for a base and stole
second, Staley Hew out to Kelster and
rviehanty had the third strike called
on him. it was a plate-cutt- er and Dele- -
hnnty had not objection to offer.

For Scranton Jack O'Brien singled to
left, but was forced at second by Eagan.
It was on Smith's assist that O'Brien
was retired and Truby might have got
the ball to first In time for a double
had not O'lirlen blocked him. As
Truby did not make the attempt 11 off --

ney Ignored his demand that Eagan be
declared out. Maguire flew out to right.

Massey was cheered by the faithful
when he stepped to the plate. He had
on," ball and a strike when Staley
dished out an lnshoot that was Just to
Bill's liking. He swung his bat
against it with such force that the
leather sailed high Into the air and hit
the fence at right-cente- r. Eagan scored
from (list on the. lilt, Massey being on
second, when Peter clapped his No. 9

on the plate.
SCRANTON".

A.T3. R, 71. P.O. A.
Kelster, 2li ti 1 3 .1

M uu ney, rf 5 1 2 0
I. O'Brien, of 3 3 0
i'ugan, If 1 0
Maguire, 3b .. 1 3 5

Massey, lb .... ! 0
Moss, ss 13 5

Herger, c 0 1 1

Clllon, p t 0 5

Totals 4!) 4 10 42 21

Ti IKON TO.

A.B. K. 31. P.O. A. E.
Delehanty, ss .1 0 1 2 4 I
Kiwniuii, rf 1! 0 0 U 0 0
T. O'Brien, If ii 1 2 5 0 0
Stiilnk, c 3 0 0 4 2 1

l.uteiilierg. lb 5 0 0 7 1 "
Wright, ef H I 2 5 0 0

'

Smith. Mh 5 1 0 1 4 0
Truby, 2b (i it 2 11 5 I)

Siuley, p 5 0 10 0 0

Totals 40 3 8 '! HI 2

Two out when winning run was made.
Scranton 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 14
Toronto 0 0 0 0 2 (I 0 0 0 tl 0 1 0 3

Earned runs Scranton 3, Toronto 2.
Two-bas- e hits .Massey, Helchanty, T.
O'Brien. Three-bas- e hits J. O'lirlen.
Kelster, Wright. Sueritice hit Staley.
Stolen bases I'ugan, Moss, Delelianty,
Trilby. Left on bases Scranton (i, To-
ronto Hi. Struck out Maguire, Berger,
Delehanty. Double plays Delehanty 'to
Liitetilierg, Truby to l.u ten berg. First on
errors Scranton 2, Toronto) 1. First on
balls-o- ff (illlon 3. on' Stalev 2. Hit by
pitched ball By (Illlon 2. Wild piti;li-(iil-- lln.

Unipln Oal'fiicy. Time 2.23.

ERRORS BV WILKES-BARR-

Right of Them Accounted tor the Vic-

tory ol H11H11I0.
Wllkes-Barr- e, Aug. 14. Wilkes-Barr- e

started out with u good lead in
todu.y's game, but costly erors gave
Buffalo the victory. In the third inning
after there was a chance to retire the
Bisons. Dlggins dropped a fiy which
allowed two runs to come in. In the
fourth inning there was a comedy of
errors by Wilkes-Barru- 's infield which
enabled the visitors to score five runs.
The home team made a dash in the

inning but was only able to make
two runs. Lewee s stop of Bonner's
liner preventing a home run. Weather
dear. Attendance 700. Score:

WILKES-BARR-

A.B. R. II. P.O. A.
Lyttle, If 4 2" o
Bunner, 2b 5 4 t
Lczotte, rf ... .... 4 1 1

Betts, p 1 0
Sinlth. lib 0 3

Earl, lb 1 1

McMahou, ss
Wetite, c 0 2
Dlggins, cf ... 1 0

Totals SS (i 13 24 13

BUFFALO.
A.B. R. P.O. A.

(iymer cf 4 2 0 0
Stahl, rf 5 1 0
Field, lb 0 11

Croodenough, 0
Ritchey, ss ... 0
Gremlnger, 3b 3
Lewee, 2b .... 3
Urquhart, e. . 4
lray, P 0

Totals ."17 S 10 27 17 0
Wllkes-Barr- e 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 00
Buffalo 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 X S

Earned runs Wllkes-Barr- e 5, Buffalo 1.

First bnw by errors Buffalo 8. Left on
bases Wilkes-Barr- e 10, Buffalo 6. First
base on balls Off Betts 1, off Gray 5.
Struck out By Betts. Gray, Stahl; by
Gray, Enrl. Betts. Home run Bonner.
Three-bas- e hit .McMahon. Two-bas- e hits

Lezotte, Urquhart. Clymer, Kitchey.
Stolen bases Lyttle 2, McMnhon. Double
plays Lezotte to Wente, .McMahon to Bon-
ner to Favl. Umpire Kettrlck. Time
1.50.

nrovidenccSyracnsc.
Providence, Aug. 14. The ball game to-

day between the Providence and Syracuse
clubs was a battle full of bril-
liant features. Syracuse had the best of
the scoring at the start but the home team
followed closely and three times tied the
score. Bannon was put out of the game
In the fifth Inning for persistent kleklmr.
Score: K.H.E.
Provldeneo .0 0100020200000 1 6 10 1

Syracuse ...0001101 2 00000 00 5 15 4
Batteries Dolan and Coogan; Delaney,

Banner and Ryan. Umpire Doeseher.

Hhnrkey to Meet Sullivnit.
New York, Aug. 14. Thomas Sharkey,

who Is matched to fight Corbett to a fin-

ish next December, will meet the once
famous John L. Sullivan in a four-roun- d

bout at Madison Square Garden on Aug.
31. Sullivan has been keeping himself in
fair condition of lute, and the meeting of
the heavyweight and the
young aspirant for fistic honors is looked
forward to with Interest.

TIIE SCRANTON' TRIBUNE SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, 189C.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

rcictataKe Ket-ord- .

P. W. I- - P '
Baltimore ...! 64 2 MS
Ciiwinnuti Ml tti
Cleveland 83 GS Si ..'4
Chicago 90 67 42 .u76
Pittsburg 4 a 41 .an
Boston W SI 4:1 JA3
Philadelphia U 43 50 .411

Brooklyn '....W 43 51 .4..B

New York W 41 53 .427
Washington W 33 &7 .Sa
St. Louis 93 29 4 .312

Louisville 91 24 67 .2H

Philadelphia-Washingto- n.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14. Washington was
not in it today. They started off fry mak-
ing three singles, but no runs on Uum-be- rt

In the tirst inning. After that they
got but two singles. The Phillies played
bang up ball in all respects and saovved
excellent team work. There were no fea-
tures barring Cross" batting. Attendance,
2.3W. Score: K.H.E.
Philadelphia :! 2 0 3 0 0 2 4 0--14 HI 1

Washington 11 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 4 7

Batteries (Sumbert and Clements; Ger-
man, Klynn. McCiulre and McAuley. I'm.
plre Couahnn.

Pilfsliiiru-Clcvclnii- d.

Pittsburg. Aug. 14. Hawley deserves the
credit for Puttsburg's victory over Cleve-
land today. He kept the hits of the visit-
ors well scattered and In the eighth Inning,
with two men on bases, really won his own
game by a r. Score: K.H.E.
l'ltuhurg , 3 1 0 0 0 U 0 2 ti U 0
Cleveland 2 0 0 0 PKt 0 0 0 4 8 3

Batteries Hawley and Merritt; Young
arid Silmrner. I'mplre Hurst,

I.onisvillr-Chirng- n.

Louisville, Aug. 14. Louisville defeated
Chicago this afternoon by hunching their
hits In the fourth and fifth innings. Score:

R.H.E.
Louisville 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 5 S 3

Chicago 0 0 I) II 0 0 1 2 1 4 1 3

flatteries Frazer and Dexter; Terry anl
Klttrldgo. Umpire Kmslle.

Boston-Xe- w York.
Boston, Aug. 14. Davis' errors at short

cost New York the game today. Score:
R.H.E.

Boston 0 0200020 4 G 2
New York 0 II 0 0 00000 0 5 0

Batteries Nichols and Uanzel: Clarke,
Warner and Wilson. Umpire Sheridan.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn vs. Baltimore;
postponed rain.

TORONTO GETS WARD.

Scranion'a Baseman Signs

wiia the Canadians Hutchinson

May Go to Paterson.

Frank Ward, the second baseman re-
leased by Scranton Thursday night, was
signed for Toronto by Manager Buck-enberg- er

lust night. He will play
against Scranton today.

Ward's engagement is mainly due to
Truby's Injured ankle, which was badly
wrenched again yesterday, and it crip-
pled him so that he could not have
played for some time. Piggy's friends
will probably turn out In full force to
see what he can do against his old
loves.

Hutchinson, who also was released
Thursday night, is negotiating with
Paterson, of the Atlantic league. A
question of salary Is all that prevents
his being signed,

DIAMOND DUST.

Toronto again today.
Wot t'e'ejl now. Well, we don't know.
Buffalo comes next, for three games, be-

ginning Monday.
Berger's steady backstopplng had much

to do with G'tlon's good work.
Now that Bill Massey has got a start,

look out for more
A "hem wheel" was "Dutch"' Betger's

reference to Truby's lumed ankle.
Johnson and Berger will be the Heranton

battery today. Ditieen will pitch for the
Canadians.

Kelster ami Ha Kan dispute I tie superior-
ity of each other's speed and the question
will be settled III a sprint for JJ10

H side at Athletic park this morning.
What umpire except Oaffney could have

adjudicated a fourteen-lnnin- g game In
which the Toronto scrupper figured and
had but 0110 kick coming? The King is a
peacherino.

Is Sunday Oritfln superstitious? He had
Johnson on the coaching lines in the ninth,
Ijovett in the tenth, Hickey In the elev-
enth, Bowerman In the twelfth, Johnson
in the thirteenth and Hickey and Bower-ma- n

in the fourteenth.
Manager Burns made such a strenuous

kick against Umpire Larry Kettrick's de-

cisions in Sunday's game that President
Powers removed the Scrantdnlun to Ro-

chester. He Is a very satisfactory umpire
despite Mr. Burns' objection to him, and
will be hard to replace,' should the presi-
dent go so far as to remove hlrp. Buffalo
Express. Funny that no other club eun
lolerute Kettrlck. If Buffalo likes him so
well the team should be compelled to play
against him away from home in ull the
games this trip. What a howl Manager
Kowe would raise. SpringOeld I'nion.
Kettrlck seems to be getting along all right
down at Wilkes-Barr- e. where Buffalo Is
playing. The little trouble the Union man
und Kettrlck had several years ago will
milltnte against the former's roasts. We
would advise them to kiss and make up.

Says the Springfield Union: "Umpire
John Gaffney wus yesterday reinstated
by President Powers to the league staff nt
the earnest solicitation of the umpire's
many local friends in conjunction with
those In other cities. He left to report in
Scranton today. Gaffney has been per-
fectly sober since his release and is likely
to remain so under the terms of his rein-
statement. He agrees to accept simply
his hotel and traveling expenses to the end
of the season, the league holding back his
salary and forfeiting it entirely if he
hre.-k-s away again. Pnfsldent Powers has
dcr.s a creditable thing and It will benefit
tho game." Sanborn unintentionally does
Gaffney an Injustice and has been Incor-rf-ct- ly

Intormed. The umpire was taken
back because President Powers learned
that Gaff's failure to report at Buffalo
was due to trouble with one of the Buffalo
players. Captain Fields, and not to inso-
briety. The solicitation of friends had
nothing to do with It, beyond their testl-mon- y

or the real reason why Gaffney did
not umpire the game in Buffalo. He had
been sober not only since his release, but
for a long time before it. Concerning tho
salary arrangement, that existed for
weeks before Gaffney wus last released
and there was also the understanding that
he was not to be nor paid that
portion of his salary withheld If he broke
over. That he was Is his vindi-
cation.

AMATEUR BALL NOTES

The. Olyph.int Browns challenge the
Moosie Populars to a game on Olyphant
grounds Monday. Please answer In this
afternoon's papers. J. J. MeAndrew,
manager.

The Sunsets accept the challenge of the
Green Ridge Stars and will play them on
the Hollow grounds Sunday at 3 o'clock
p. m. Conrad Hentschler, captain.

Challenge ts Accepted.
I will accept the challenge for a game of

dominoes that appeared in your paper
Friday last. Man and money ready at
Wallace Onmston's, Durham hotel, Old
Forge. v WIlllamElgey.

Olyphant Football Plnyrm.
There will be a meeting of the olyphant

Foot Ball association at W. 3. Evan's ho-
tel, Olyphant, this evening at 8 o'clock.

Ask Your Dealer
for McOarrah's Insect Powder, 25 and

nt boxes. Never told in bulk.
Take no othr.

BICYCLE MILE

RIDDEN IN 1:03

Record (or Human Speed Is Set by

Plucky E. E. Anderson.

ENGINE WAS HIS PACE-MAKE- R

Remarkable Feat Was Accomplished
at Oldcnbnrs, Ill.--I.i- 1 Not Yet
ReachedTrack of Board Plank
Was I'sedWhecluian Finished but
Three Seconds Ochiud the Panting
Locomotive.

K. E. Anderson has made a mile on
a blcycla faster than any mortal ever
before covered an equal distance

through his own exertions.
He did it in one minute and three

seconds.
The fent was performed under condi

tions not the most favorable, but the
attempt at a speed of one mile a mln
ute clearly demonstrates) that the rider
can make it in less than sixty sec-

onds. This Anderson may try to do it
within the next two weeks, probably
Sunday, August 23, If arhrangetnents
can be made with the railroad. He rode
a nlnety-two-ge- ar instead of 120-ge-

wheel, as first Intended, and this fact
adds to the wonder of the feat when the
rapidity of the revolutions of the pedals
is considered.
TORPEDOES USED AS MARKERS.

The affair was managed admirably.
The Bluff Line train, which left the
Union station nt 1.30 o'clock, made the
run to Alden, III., ten miles above the
Merchants bridge, without delay. In a
short time engine No. 7 and the es-

pecially prepared coach were on the
main track. After the guests, officials,
timers and reporters were on hand,
Engineer Ed. Ebetie, who was greutly
enthused over the task he was about
to undertake, took a spin down the rood
to see that it was all right. Men with
torpedoes were on hand, and on, the re-

turn trip fixed them to the track. They
were placed on the start and finish of
the mile, and these points were also
marked by two white flags, but these,
in addition to 'the whistle of the engine
were insufficient to guide the cyclists.

A second trip was made n.t thirty
miles an hour, with Anderson following
In his trials he hud not used torpedoes
und he did not know whether or not
their noise would be audible to him
behind the coach. He crossed the
starting line, heard the cartridges, and
went half a mile at a speed of thirty
miles an hour.

The second run followed a few mtn-u- es

later. It was intended as a "warm-up- "

to accustom Anderson to the tor-
pedoes and a high speed. Engineer
Ebetie set his double-stacke- d engine
for fifty miles an hour and Anderson
followed for a quarter of a mile after
the speed was attained. He did not
hear the torpedoes at the start going
at that speed, and it was seen that
they were useless except as an aid to
the timers, who rvide on the back plat-
form.

HOW THE FEAT WAS DONE.
The third trial was the last. Ander-

son retired to Mr. Oldenburg's house
and was rubbed down by his faithful
colored trainer, Edward Buckner. While
lying on the couch he displayed not
the slightest sign of having made any
muscular exertion, nor was lie in a
perspiration which one would expect
after following a truln ut
hour speed. When he appeared for
the final trial he looked as fresh a
before. He wore "goggles" to prevent
cinders from flying In his eyes, and
also wore sleeves and a cloth around
his neck as a protection against hot
cinders, which hud burned him yester-
day in his trial heats.

At the starting point nearly 100 per-

sons hud gathered, and as Anderson
gave the word to go there was dead
silence Instead of shouts, which bespoke
dread and not enthusiasm at the
thought of a bicyclist racing aglnst time
behind an engine and train. Slowly the
coach moved away from the platform,
and when loft feet had been covered it
took a spurt. Anderson had his eye
fixed on the white streak of point on th
black boarding of the path, and thnt
wus the only object In life to him for the
next two minutes. He did not let it get
awuy further than ten feet until within
500 feet of the finish.
RIDES BEHIND DEAFENING DIN.

Engineer Eherle pulled his throttle
wide open after passing the first quar-
ter, and the engine, coaches and bicycle
went by the start of the mile at fifty-eig- ht

miles an hour. The torpedoes ex-

ploded, the engine whistled and the
rider's friends shouted to him to keep
up. He was deaf to nil individual
sounds. The roar of the train, the rush-
ing of wind and the sound of the heavy
mass going over the boarded track cre-

ated a din that deafened and almost
terrified him.

When Anderson realized that he was
on the mile he bent slightly and pedaled
away, keeping almost against the Iron
rod that was meant to keep him at a
safe distance from the car. Several
times he almost struck it. Before a
quarter of the mile was run the speed
recorder in the engine registered sixty-tw- o

miles an hour and this speed was
maintained until the finish.

At a point almost midway between
start and finish a wagon road crosses
the track and causes a grade of about
one foot In fifty feet. Anderson lost n

few feet on this slight raise, but on the
down grade he felt in danger of col-

liding with the guard and back ped-

aled. It could hardly be called a pres-
sure on the rising pedal, but it was
enough to pull him fifteen to twenty
feet from the train.
LONGEST MILE HE EVER RODE.

He quickly put on more power,
caught the train again and rode close
up until within 500 feet of the finish.
Everyone on the platform was breath-
less with excitement, and a shout was
given by a few when they realized
how near was the finish. Suddenly
Anderson drew away from the train
and a second or two later the torpedo
at tho finish exploded. Anderson said
after the race that he thought he
heard the torpedoes, since the mile
had been the longest he had ever rid-

den, and he was waiting: to hear the
noise that would announce the finish.

He stopped a short distance from
the finish flag and the train came to
a stop within three-fifth- s of a mile.
Returning to the starting point the
train picked tip the rider and cheers
greeted the train bearing the hero all
along the course. t

William Laing and Douglas W. Rob-
ert were on either side of the platform,
where they could hear the torpedoes.
They gave their entire attention to
this and held stop watches. The train,
they declared, made the mile in sixty
seconds, but Anderson did not reach
the mark until three seconds later.

A pinch of salt added to the white of
eggs will make them beat up quicker and
llffhtw

AVOCA.

The funeral of the late Henry Miili-ga- n

took place 011 Thursday afternoon
from the family residence on South
Main street. The beautiful casket was
covered with handsome floral designs,
tributes of the family and friends of
the deceased. Services were conducted
by Rev. E. Llndermuth. of Moosie, and
John Cowan, of Pittson, the latter a
student of Princeton college, and a
bosom friend of the deceased. The
Presbyterian choir sang a beautiful
hymn, entitled "Why Do You Weep?"
composed by Richard T. O'Malley. the
blind poet, who was also a classmate
at the Pennsylvania university at
Philadelphia. The pall-beare- were:
James O'Malley, T. Graham, Thomas
Redgelly and John Frue. Interment
was made in Langcllffe cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holllster are
spending a few weeks at Saratoga
Springs.

St. Vary's congregation excursion to
Lake Ariel on Monday promises to be
one of the largest of the season. All
the collieries will be Idle In honor of the
event and special musicians have been
engaged for the day. Train will leave
West Avoca at 8.30 o'clock, Avoca at
8.50 and Stark's crossing at 8.53. Tick-
ets, $1.

Yesterday afternoon a car in charge
of Motorman O'Donnell, while going at
a high rate of speed near Dupont, Jump-
ed the track and was forced with great
violence against a telegraph pole that
has been placed too near the track. Mr.
O'Donnell escaped serious Injury by
jumping, as the front of the car was
conrdetely demolished. A few passen-
gers in the ear were shaken up, but not
otherwise injured. The wreck car was
uu ti'.vf dceim in a short time and traffic
was delayed only a short while.

Bert McAlplne, of Marathon, N. T.,
Is the guest of friends on Lincoln Hill.

Miss Edith Newton and brother John,
of Carbondale, are visiting at the resi-
dence of D. J. Newton.

Mrs. Hendrlck, of Hoboken, is the
guest of her sisters, Mrs. Robinson and
Mrs. Flynn.

RECORDS BROKEN.

Sensational Features at the L. A. W.

Meet' Races a! Louisville A

Serious Accident.

Louisville, Aug. 14. The races of the
L. A. W. meet today In the finishes and
the time made bordered on the sensa-
tional. One of the most Important
world's records, the one mile competi-
tion was broken. The one mile national
championship was decided so far as the
present progress of the circuit Is con-
cerned. It was won by Tom Cooper.
Arthur Oardlner did the record-breakin- g

in the mile open, paced by John S.
Johnson and J. W. Parsons, the Aus-
tralian champion, with thirteen starters
in the race. Gardiner rode the mile in
2.01, beating the record of 2.01 es-

tablished by Bald just a week ago at
Buffalo. He won by a phenomenal
sprint in the stretch, which he entered
ten lengths behind Sanger, who led the
field. Chairman Oldeon stated after-
ward that it was the most rapid burst
of speed that he had ever seen or heard
of. Cooper was not entered in this race.

In the mile national championship
Cooper, who won, had the closest call
of the year. He beat Owen Kimble
across the tape only half the diameter
of his front wheel. Bald was third, a
length behind Kimble, the others being
bunched behind.

The first serious accident of the meet
occurred In the five mile state champ-olnshi- p,

. C. Mitchell's chain broke and
he fell. Karl Thome, the Kentucky one
mile champion fell over hltn, and three
other riders landed on Mitchell before
he could rise. The letter's collar bone
was fractured in two places.
The unusual spectacle of all the racing

men on the track threatening a strike
against the officials was presented
after the first race. When a race had
been started during the preceding"
days of the meet, all riders were order-
ed off the track. They were sent to
quarters from which they could not
see the races. A meeting was held this
afternoon, and as soon as the races be-

gan, the riders sent a committee to
George D. Gideon, who was today ref-eree- c,

and demanded that he allowed
them to come out of quarters. While
on the track the members of the racing
bourd vlii are attending the meet
presented to the meet club a set of
resolutions adopted at a meeting of
the board, In which they declared that
the Louisville meet was the best ever
held by the League.

At a meeting of the membership
committee of the L. A. W. this morning
Dr. T. V. Tlnsdall, of New York, was
expelled on the charge of "conduct
unbecoming a member of the L. A. W."
Tlnsdall was sent to the New York
leglnluture to secure the pasage of a
bill requiring railroads to carry es

as baggage, but Instead of sup-
porting the bill, he offered an amend-
ment favorable to railroads, for
which It Is alleged he received
connid eraUle compensation. The
bill, without the amendment, how-
ever, was passed. Tonight the visiting;
wheelmen were given an excursion up
the river.

Races at Fort Wayne.
Fort Wayne, lnd., Aug. 14. Summaries:

Unfinished race, 2.14 pace Dan T.. won,
Buford second, Red Fox third; best time,
2.10.

2.23 trot West Wilkes won. Nancy L.
second, Helen K. third; best time, 2.14.

2.12 pace Sphlnketta won, Helr-at-La-

second, Valleau third; best time, 2.0SU.
2.15 trot Franklin won, Emma Ofutt

second, New Castle third; best time,
2.1 Hi.

l'ECKVILLI-:- .

Misses Stella Arnold and Emma
Barnes returned home yesterday after
nn extended visit with friends at Men-dal- e,

York state. Miss Lena Barnes,
who accompanied them, will not return
until next Monday.

The lumber has arrived on the ground
for the new tenement house of Henry
Chapman, on Hickory street.

Mrs. Arthur M. Peck desires to thank
those who kindly assisted her during
the slrknes and death of her beloved
husband.

Rev. Jonas Underwood, of Scranton,
will occupy the Methodist Episcopal
church pulpit next Sunday morning and
evening, in the absence of Pastor Simp-kin- s,

who is on his vacation.
The Raymond breaker of the Forest

FAILING MANHOOD

General and Nervous Debility.

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
Young. Krrbuet, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Htrrncrthen Wonk. Un
developed Portions of
oouy. Aosoimeiy uu--f
ai lintr Home Treatment.

r araviMT tit u a Benefit in da v.
Men testify Irrom fiO States and Forelsn
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, ex-
planation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Coal COnillanv. w hich has lieen I. II,. aim
June 15, resumed work ugulu last
1 nuisjay.

The Infant child of W. S. Bloes is very
sick with spinal trouble.

Last Thursday evening a party of
young folks from here en loved a ulraur
ride to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miller, at 1216 Court street. Park Place,
where they were well received. The
evening was pleasantly enjoyed with
games, music and other enjoyments. At
10.30 refreshments were served, after
which all returned home. Those pres-
ent were: Howard Brundage, Howard
Allan, Wallie Croug, Thomas Williams,
Frank Williams, Ray Thorp, Arthur
Warne, Forest Allan, Gilbert Taylor
Isaac Coas, and Misses Jennie Dlkeman,
Flossie Warfleld, Cora Sampson, Bessie
Budd, Frances Squires, Ida Cowrse,
Dora Sickler, May Brundage, Mabel
Williams, Luella Kenendy, Emma
White, Florence White, Mrs. C. C.
White, Grace Ayers.

CLARK'S UREEN.

Mrs. Couch and family, of Carbondale,
are spending a few weeks at J. B. Aus-
tin's.

F. H. Green Is making many Improve-
ments to his new home.

Stella Covey is being" treated for the
after results of an Injury received some
time since, which has made her very
lame. She will be confined to her bed
for several weeks.

The united picnic of the Methodist and
Baptist Sunday schools was held at Lily
Lake instead of Lake Manataka, and
was a very enjoyable affair.

A. A. Davis made a business trip to
Factoryvllle on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Benjamin and daughter will re-
turn from their visit with friends in
Nicholson today.

Miss Carrie Polhamus, of F.lmira, Js
visiting her cousins. Miss Jessie and
Gttssle Polhamus.

Miss Alice Coon returned to her home
at Mountain Top, on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Wells attended
the wedding of their niece. Miss Gertie
Johnson, to Mr. Rivenberry, - of Fac-
toryvllle, on Wednesday evening last.

Mrs. August Marx and son Frank, of
Dunmore, spent Thursday and Friday
with the family of A. A. Davis,

Caudy Coated Sarsaparilla.
DR. DETCHON'S "VITALIZING

SARSAPARILLA PILLS" are candy
coated and delightful to take. Com
bined with the Sarsaparilla are other
extremely valuable blood and nerve
remedies which render these Pills the
greatest blood purifier and blood maker
as well as the most powerful nerve
builder known. They are a wonderouB
coure for Anaemia and all Blood Dis-
eases, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, In-
digestion, Loss of Appetite, all Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, Pale
and Sallow Complexion, Physical and
Mental Weakness, Early Deeay, Failing
Health, etc., etc. Price 50 cents and
S1.00. Sold by Carl Lorens, druggist,
418 Lackawanna avenue, Scranton.

JAMES MOIR,

THE MERCHANT JAILOR

Has Moved te Hli New Quarter,

402 Lackawanna Avenue.

Entrance on aid next to Firit National
Bank, lie use sow in a

11 MB
ComprIilr.fr everything reqnlslte fer floe

Uerehant Tailoring. And the seme can
be shown to advantage in hia spies-dla- ly

fitted np rooms.

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Is Extended te All Readers el The Trie-a- nt

to Ml on "OLD RELIABLE" In Hit
New Basinet Home

ONE DAY AT
LONG BRANCH, ASBURY PARK

AND OCEAN GROVE,

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 22,

Tbe excnrslon via CENTRAL RAILROAD
OF NEW JERSEY, on the above dxte afford
a rare opportunity to spend a day at the thore
at me ueigat or met .cnnuii.

8peclal train with Buffet Lunch Car at-
tached, will leave Scranton at 5 a. m. Return
ing leave Ocean Urnve and Aabnry Park at
u.4j p. in. J ixing urnneu, tt.ia p. m.

PA DP FROM SCRANTON C) 1CrrtKG FOR THE ROUND TRIP 90,49
Tickets can be made good to return Monday,

August 24th. by payment of $1 to agent at
ucean urove ana Asuury rare.

SPECIAL TIIROICH CARS
Daily (except Sunday) via

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY
Beginning June 2K, 18V0, leaving Scran-

ton at H20 a. in., for
Long Branch,

Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park.

Keimar (Ocean Beach)
Spring Luke,

Sea Uirt. &c.
This will be kept up for the entire season,

especially for the accomm-idntio- n of families,
s it wilt enable passengers to secure and re-

tain comfortable seats tho entire journey.
J. H. CLHAUSEJJ, H, P. BALDWIN,

Gen. Superintendent Gen. Pas Agent.

EVERYBODY WANTS TO GO

With the D.. L. & W. Mutual Aid
Association and R. R. Y. M. C. A,

EXCURSION
TO SYRACUSE AND PLEASANT BEACH.

SATURDAY, AUQ. 22.

Train leave D., L. & W. Station at 6 a. m.
Btreet car will connect witn train.

Tickets for the Round Trip, $2.00

tflfCT PAIL TO SCE TM

WOLP AMERICAN, The Finest and ttlfhefl
Orade Wheel Made In America. iBed Wieeto,

w in every farricuiar, eee-a- e Ceaae
See. B. R. PARKER, li Sprue

.nm Cm Save $tt te aaTVeev Mka

W. C .. t. fc-- r?

A GREAT SALE

OF

SECOND-HAN-
D

BICYCLES
AT LOW PRICES.

C. M. FLOREY.
222 Wyoming Avenuj.

T. HI. C I. BUILDING.

O ICYCLES
At Rock-Botto- m Prices.

Buffalo Prince '96,
Bison '95,

'93,
'94,

'94.
Country '93,
Country. '93,
Ben Hur

These are all fitted with pneumatics
tires and an in good running order.

CHASE & FARRAR
BICYCLE SUROEONS,

gislt Linden Street. Opp. Ceurt Houm.

Spring House
HEART LAKE, SUSQ'A CO.

U. E. CROFUT, PROPRIETOR.

THIS HOUSES Is strictly temperance, la
new and well furnished and OPENED TO
THE PUBLIC THE YEAR ROUND, la
located midway between Binghamton an!
Scranton, on the Montrose and Lacka-
wanna Railroad, tlx miles from D., L. Si
W. R. R. at Alford Station, and Ave mllea
from Montrote; capacity eighty-liv- e,

three minutes' walk from railroad ttatlon.
House situated 100 feet from the lake,
wide veranda extends the entire length
of tha house, which i 100 feet
Row Boats, Fishing Tackle, Etc,

Free to Uuests.
Altitude about 2,000 feet, equalling In this

respect the Adirondack and Cattklll
Mountains.

Fine grove, plenty of shade and beauti-
ful scenery, making a Summer Retort un.
excelled In beauty and cheapnes.

Dancing pavilion, swings, croquet
grounds, etc. COLD 8PRINO WATER
AND PLENTY OP MILK.
Rate $7 to Sio Per Week. Ii.ge Per Day.

Excursion tickets told at all stations on
D., L. A W. lines.

Porter meets all trains.

E. ROBilOO

Lager
Beer
Brewery

Manufacturers of tha Celebrated

PHI to
CAPACITYl

100,000 Barrels per Annum

RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
..J aw Mium m avjev at at

ist Day. fie1 j s? iwn,weii man
MthD.y.,flf)W 0fMe

THE OPEAT noth tay.

prodoce the above retnlt In SO day. It ant
powerfully and quirkljr. Cun-- a when ail otarn fail.
V'ounR men will regain their lout manhood, aad old
lueu will recover thtlr youthful vicor by miag
RE VI TO. It quickly and aurely restore Merrou.
mm, Lost Vitality, Impoteney, NightlT Kmiwieat,
Loit Power, FMIins Memory, Wettirut Pieaae.aad

11 effect of or electa and iaditcretlen.
which unfit, one for study, bunineee or marriage. It
not only cures by stsvrtlof at tbe teat of disease, but
la a (rest nerve toaio and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks an re-
storing tbe Are of youth. It wards off Insanity
sad Consumption. Insist en havum REVIVO, so
ottarr. It can bt eanlsd In vest pocket. By mas),
? 1 .00 psrluciaee. or til for M9, with
rive written guarantee t ears or Ntul'lemoswy. Ctreuatrfree. Address

Menieisrr -. cNicMa.n
Per 1 by J a IT hew RMS., BniMi

SfMtt(o t


